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Front-page News

Some events of the day

The mountain beer’s festival

The programme of the festival presents: guided
excursion with an expert taster "A spas con na Bira"
(wandering with a beer) at 9.30 a.m., opening of the
stands (4.00 p.m.), the farm "Ciasa do Parè" makes the
cheese (5.30 p.m.), music with the "Bònderes" (9.00

Paying attention to products and with that extra
oomph in taste. Mountain breweries meet in
Ischia in Campiello, from the 18th to the 20th of
July, for the festival "Na bira te Fascia" (A beer in
Fassa). With Zahre Bier (Carnia), Birrificio
Bionoc' (Mezzano di Primiero), Birrificio Fiemme
(Daiano), Batzen Braü (Bolzano), Brasseria
Alpina (San Germano Chisone) and Birrificio
Amiata (Monte Amiata), the event proposes
tasting labs, excursions with the mountain
guides around the group of Sassolungo,
exhibitions of dairy producers and live music.
After yesterday’s inauguration, food and local
craftsmanship stands open today at 4.00 p.m.,
at 5.30 p.m. follows the guided tasting, with
mountain beer and salami from Fassa. At 9.00
p.m., music and dances with the band "Cajones".

Fiorentina friendly match
Moena
5.30 p.m. – Sporting Centre C. Benatti. ACF
Fiorentina takes the field for the last scheduled
match of the training camp until the 20th of July,
against the greek team Ael Kalloni. Ticket € 10; € 7,
6-12 years; free under 6. The tickets can be bought
by the dedicated dealers.

Youth at the Mini Dolomites Skyrace
Canazei
3.30 p.m. - Piaz Marconi square. Run along short
tracks on short rings (btw 490 and 3070 m), for
children, young and junior athletes (born after 2001).

Soraperra: Art on view
Vigo di Fassa

Amazing hikes

Passepartout

5.00 p.m.-7.30 p.m. / 8.30 p.m.-10.30 p.m. - Ciasa
Marmolada. Works by Andrea and Matteo Soraperra,
father and son, sculptor and photographer.

From Costalunga to Paschè

“The musical night” for charity

The complete schedule of events is available
in the tourist offices of the valley.

The route starts from the green Passo
Costalunga (1.745 m), which is easy to reach
driving from Vigo di Fassa for ten minutes more
or less. Once you get here, leave your car and
walk towards Carezza Lake until you reach Hotel
Alpenrose, in the nearest of the lower station of
Paolina chairlift, which goes to refuge Paolina at
2,125 m. Here you can continue the excursion
on path n. 539, and then on path n. 549: in half
an hour walk, you will get to Roda di Vael refuge
along a beautiful panoramic trail (2,238 m).
From here, descend following path n. 548, along
the valley called Paschè, where lots of pretty
marmots live. Go ahead on a mule track to
Costalunga Pass (1,15 h). From here, it takes
about half an hour to get back to the chairlift,
following the dirt path parallel to the street (2,30
hs).

The group "Des Etoiles" comes back to perform
in Val di Fassa, directed by Mauro D’Alessio,
who is also show director tonight at 9.00 p.m.
by the events pavilion in Pozza di Fassa, to
present "La notte dei musical" (The musical
night). This is a "pot pourri", with live songs and
dances, of tracks from the most famous
musicals. The show (access on free donation)
aims at supporting, through the association
Lifeline Dolomites, the activity of Carlo Spagnolli,
a doctor from Trento, who since 1975 is
engaged in humanitarian missions in Africa. The
funds collected tonight will support a project on
diagnosis and early therapy against uterus
cancer, an initiative of Spagnolli in Zimbabwe
together with Provincia di Trento, and the
realization of the first sector of cardiology
intensive care at the hospital of Chinhoyi.

Initiatives
for our guests

Did you know that...
During the 2nd half of the 17th century, main altars for the Churches of the Valley, like Fontanazzo,
Soraga, Vigo and some localities in other valleys came out of the workshop of sculptor and
decorators Grober. The renaissance style of the time shows in the holy works by the "Grober" (father
and two sons following him) a joyous evolution, compared to the first column altars introduced
during the same period in Moena. The Grober, in fact, put more columns, with spirals and vines in
relief with angels, breaking the pediment in order to confer a pierced aspect.
To participate in the initiatives for guests is compulsory to register at least one day in advance at the Tourist Offices of the Val di Fassa Card (ask your employer
accommodation). The activities are reserved for guests of the associated structures all'Apt Val di Fassa.

20/07/2014 (8.30 a.m.)
Sellaronda mtb gravity tour. Booking at
Sport Check Point (excursion against
payment).
Canazei

20/07/2014 (9.00 a.m.)
From Ciampedìe to Gardeccia. Booking
at Sport Check Point (excursion
against payment).
Vigo di Fassa
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